FRAME - FTG/STEM WORKSHEET

ROOFING O/ 1/2' CDX OR OSB

PRE-FAB ROOF TRUSS AT 24' O.C.

R - 30 F.G. INSUL

BLOCKING

2" X 6" FASCIA W/ 1" X 2" SHINGLE MOLD

METAL TIE CLIP

1/2' GYP BD

DBL __ X __ TOP PLATE

EXTERIOR WALL COVERING

R —— F.G. INSUL

___ X ___ STUDS AT 16' O.C.

1/2' EXPANSION JOINT

4' THICK CONC SLAB

TREATED ___ X ___ PLATE W/ 1/2'Ø ANCHOR BOLTS AT 6' O.C. W/ WASHERS

6" MIN.

12" INTO NATURAL GRADE

2 - #4 REBAR CONTINOUS

#4 REBAR VERTICAL @ 48' O.C.

WALL SECTION